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3141cl ctrnf cpT '11+f ~ lffiT
Name & Address of The Appellants

M/s. Tipson Consultancy Services Pvt Ltd
Ahmedabad

z 3r4ta 3mar srige l{ sf anfGa mf@el»rt at srfh RRRaa Tar
x=rcITTIT%:-
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in
the foliowing way:-

#tr zyca, Tl« ca vi araz 3r9t4tr =mznf@raw at ar9le-
Appeal To Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal :-

~~,1994 c#f t:'.f"RT 86 cfi aRiT@~ cpl" frr:.:r cfi 'Cfffi c#f \J[f~:

Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

uf@a bar fl fr zycas, pr zrcea vi tarn 37fl#ta nzafravr Git. 2o, q cc
i51Rclc61 cf5R!i'3°-s, ~ -;:,<R, 3li5'-!Glci!IG-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-
20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) ~~cpl"~~. 1994 c#f t:'.f"RT 86 (1) cfi aRiT@ ~~
f.illl-llcll:'t'\ 1994 cfi ml-!' 9 (1) cfi aRiT@ ~ tiJr=f ~:e'r- 5 "if 'qR ~ "if c#f \J[f

aft vi Gk arr fas a fag or@la 6t { et rat #Rat
aft Rt afeg (a a ya qafr uR a)ft) ail arr fra pn j zmruif@raura =raft fera
&, aei a mf vn14a 2a a znraql # arra «fzrmm aifha ans rr #w
Ggi haran at 4it, ant 6t l=frf 31N wnm ·Tzar Gp4f q; s al qt +a a & asi ET;
1000 / - m~ m-fr 1 '1f6T ~ ct)- l=frf, 'ocfi\rf ct)- 'l=fi.T 31N wnm rm if 6u; s lg IT
50 ~ Gcfi "ITT 'ITT ~ 5000 /- ffl~ m-fr I Graf aa al nit, ans #t 'l=fi.T 31N WWIT 7fm
if+ nT; 5o al q sat vnrat & asi I; 1oooo/- #ta 3#wt @tft 1

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the
Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompany ed by a copy of the order appealed
against (one of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs.
1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or
less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is is
more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the amount of



servic~ tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank
of the place where the bench of Tribunal is situated.

(iii) ~~.1994 wr Elm a6 wr \jt[-mwif ~ (2'1) m 3R!1m 3Tqrc;f ~ Ptll•M111"i. 1994 m f.!<l'l 9 (2'1)
m 3R!1m~ tpfll~.it-7 1l WI' "GlThf du rr srrgra, a=fr sr nca (srat ) sma 6 uRi (OlA)
aiwrrfum m 6'rfr) atR ·am
3TIW@ . ~ / \jt[ angarr areraT A2I9k #4hr sen zgca, srq#a =araf@raw at 3ma4aa al a fera gg 3#i

. (010) WI' mff ~ 6'rfrl
(iii) The appeal under sub section (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be filed in
Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise (Appeals)(OIA)(one of which shall
be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. / Joint or Dy. /Asstt. Commissioner or
Superintendent of Central Excise & Service Tax (010) to apply to the Appellate Tribunal.

2. zreizit@ra nrzuru yea srfefzm, 1975 wr mrr 1:1x sr4rat--1 # siafa RufRa Rs; srar Ia arr vi eT
qerart # an2r at uRw 6.so/-- ht at u7arr zya Penz au &hr af I

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudication
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of

the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. v#tr zrca,n zgen vi hara a7ft#tr mzntf@era (rfffe) arc#), 1os2 j affa vi sr pi#fr mm«iio
ffa aha fail at 3lR 'lfl EllR 3TfcITTtffi fcl;m m@T % I

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in the
Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. ~~~,~3c'Cfl4 ~~ vi hara 3r4#tr uf@raur (aft+a) a 4fa 3r4if ami #i
.::, .::,

4tar3en era3rf4fr, &&yy tr ear 3sn#3iaufa#tr@in-3#ff?zr 2e8(s&9 &8rin
=<~)~: of.,ot.=<o~'d -al' cfi'l'~~' ~<1,<1,'d cfi'l' err cs ± 3iai haraa a#r arar#r are&,
aatfarRr a{q&.f@saraw3Garf,arf fazrar±3iaiasm ftn a1#a 3rhf@raezr
ufraa@ts suua3f@ram&t

44tr3en rcaviaa a#3iaiain far atg eraj fer anf@a&., .::,

(i) trm 11 ±t a 3iaa fffa z4
(@) dscar # aaa f@r
(@i) ~cad mar f1ma#t # fu 6 h 3iaia 2r4

¢ 3matarf zrg faz nr #man fa#tr (i. 2) 31f@4fer, 2014 h 3caa ua fair"
~~~tfJ.1-a-T~~ 3@fircr 3ftlR>fcj,l'~a=iffeM1

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section 35F
of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the
Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten

Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

¢ Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application
and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the
Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

4(1) s iaaf z, s 3rear # sf 3r4hr uf@raw #a sgi sra 3rrar grca zIT aUs.::, .::,

fcla1Ra ITTmwr fco1r arr area h 1o% carar 3itsziha avs fcla1Ra tn" 'dGI"~~ 10%

ap=rarerw trsr raft&1
4(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal ·on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute. · ,_.-- · ·- .. ,~·-·· ..·, ,.. '
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ORDER IN APPEAL

V2(ST)220 AND 226/A-ll/2016-17(TWO FILES)

M/s. Tipson Consultancy Services Pvt. Ltd, 401, 4 floor, Sherton
House, Polytechnic Road, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad- (hereinafter referred to

as 'appellants') have filed the present appeals, against the Order-in-Original

number SD-02/19/AC/2016-17 dated 21.10.2016 and SD-02/21/AC/2016

17 dated 29.11.2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned orders') passed
by the Asst. Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-II, APM Mall, Satellite,
Anandnagar road, Ahmedabad-380015 (hereinafter referred to as

'adjudicating authority');

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that appellant were engaged in

proving exempted service (trading of securities viz. Bonds and Government
Securities) in addition to providing taxable service and was availing all the

common input service. Appellant was providing Exempted and taxable

service but were neither paying 6%/8% in terms of Rule 6(3)(i) of CCR
0 2004, on Exempted service value nor paying proportionate to turnover of

Exempted service value under Rule 6(3)(ii) of CCR 2004. Department in
terms of Rule 6(3)(i) issued SCN dated 01.03.2016 and dated 12.04.2016..

On being pointed out by audit, appellant, instead of paying 6%/8% in terms

of Rule 6(3)(i), be lately chose to reversed/pay as following . Appellant also

paid appropriate penalty for the same. Appellant reversed all the input
service credit except for that input service which is used exclusively in

providing taxable output service

O

Period SCN.dt./demand OIO dt. Voluntarily Reversed/paid

Covered ammt. u/r 6(3)(i) u/r 6(1) r/w 6(2)

2012-13 Dt. 1.3.2016 21.10.2016 37,368/ cash & 3,812/

2013-14 2,18,513/ (penalty)

2014-15 Dt. 12.4.16 29.11.2016 13,806/- reversed

2,36,112/

3. Adjudicating authority disregarded above voluntary reversal/payment
and concluded that appellant is required to pay 6% of exempted output

service in terms of rule 6(3)(@).Vide impugned respective OIO both the

SCN's were confirmed with interest liability and imposed following penalty

SCN cit. Confirmed demand Section 77(2) Section 78

01.03.2016 2,18,513/ 10,000.00 2,18,513/

12.04.2016 2,36,112/ 10,000.00 2,36,112/
, - -
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4. Being aggrieved with the impugned OIO, appellant have filed present
appeal dated 06.01.2017 and 17.01.2017 wherein it is requested to set

aside the impugned OIO wherein demand has been confirmed in terms of
rule 6(3)(i) and argued that having reversed/paid all the common input

service tax credit availed, now they are not required to pay 6% of exempted

service value as demanded in SCN.

5. Personal hearing in the both cases was granted on 17.09.2017. Shri
Hiren Vadaliya and Shri Mitesh Vadaliya, both CA, appeared before me and

reiterated the grounds of appeal.

DISUSSION AND FINDINGS

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds

of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made by and

judgments produced by the appellants at the time of personal hearing.

7. There is no dispute that the appellant is required to make payment as
per rule 6 of CCR, 2004, as he is providing taxable as well as

Exempted/Non-taxable service simultaneously and taking credit on all
common input Services. On being pointed out, Appellant has voluntarily
reversed the full amount of common input tax credit of Rs. 37,368/- and Rs.
13,806/- that was used for providing taxable service and exempted service.
Appellant also paid appropriate penalty for the same. Appellant reversed all
the input service credit except for that input service which is used
exclusively in providing taxable output service. Department has disapproved
this reversal stating that once credit is taken on input services going in use
of exempted output service, then service provider is compulsorily required to
make payment of 6% of value of exempted service value in terms of rule

6(3).

8. I find that appellant is denied by department, the benefits u/r rule 6(2)

r/w 6(1) and they are compulsorily forced to follow rule 6(3)(i) wherein

payment 6%/8% of Exempted service value is prescribed. Question to be
decided is whether appellant can be allowed to reverse at a later stage, the
input tax credit taken on input services going in providing exempted output
service so as to avoid payment of 6% on exempted out put,service)as.er

&•. ' "· "' ,, "'..., /_---' . '"_.--.°tac?

0

0

required u/r 6(3)(1).
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9. I find that in rule 6 of CCR, 2004, following three options are available to

service provider providing both taxable and exempted service.

a. Take credit of input service used only for providing taxable out service
and never take credit of input services used in providing both taxable

service as well as in exempted service.[ rule 6(1) r/w rule 6(2)].
b. Take credit of common input service used in providing both taxable

services as well as in exempted service but reverse 6% of value of

exempted output service. [Rule 6(3)(i)].
c. Take credit of common input service used in providing both taxable

services as well as in exempted service but reverse/pay in
proportionate to turnover of Exempted service value under Rule
6(3)(ii) of CCR 2004. For availing proportional payment under Rule
6(3)(ii), prior intimation to Superintendent is required and proportional

payment amount is to be calculated as per formulas prescribed in rule

Q 6(3A) of CCR, 2004. [Rule 6(3)(ii) of CCR 2004]

10. Further I am view that there is no condition provided in the rule that if

a particular option out of three are not opted, then only option of payment of
6%/8% provided u/r 6(3)(i) shall be compulsorily made applicable.
Therefore revenue should not insist the appellant to avail particular option.

The main object of rule 6 is to ensure that the assesses should not avail the
CENVAT credit in respect of input or input services which are used in relation

to manufacture of exempted goods or for exempted service. My view is
supported by CESTAT judgment in case of Mercedes Benz India Pvt. Ltd.

[2015 (40) STR 381 (Tri.- Mumbai)].

0
11. In Judgment in case of M/s Sirpur Paper Mill ltd V/s CCE Hhydrabad
2006(205) ELT 188 (Tri-Bang),it is held that cenvat credit attributed inputs

used in exempted product is reversed; there is no justification in demanding

8% of sale amount again.

12. Appellate Tribunal, Ahmedabad, in case of Maize Products reported in

2007 (79) RLT 662, held that the demand on the basis of 8% /10% of the.
value of the exempted final products was not valid even if the assessee had
taken Cenvat credit of duties paid on the inputs used in relation to
manufacture of the exempted products because the assessee could reverse
the amount of Cenvat credit even at a later stage ; that the assessee in that

case was allowed to reverse amount of Cenvat credit within 4 weeks from
the date of receiving communication from the Department as regards any

short-al in reversal. The Revenue's Tax Appeal against thedegjson of {}
Appellate Tribunal in the said case, the Hon'ble Gujarat High,Co"?e

.#£7
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upholding the decision of the Appellate Tribunal reported in 2008 (89) RLT
211 (Guj.), had held that re-determination of credit in accordance with law

ordered by the Appellate Tribunal was in accordance with Rule 6 of the
Cenvat Rules. Revenue's Special Leave Petition before the Hon'ble Supreme
Court against the above judgement of the Hon'ble Gujarat High Court, was

also dismissed

13. Following decisions which held that reversal of the credit of the inputs
used in relation of the manufacture of exempted final product/ exempted

service even at a later stage was a compliance of the scheme of Rule 6 and

placed reliance on these decisions.

I. Franco Italian Co. Pvt. Ltd. V/s Commissioner reported in 2000 (120)

ELT 792 (Tribunal - LB).
II. Hello Minerals Water (P) Ltd. Ws U01 reported in 2004 (174) ELT 422

(AU).
III. Hi-Line Pens Pvt. Ltd. V/s Commissioner reported in 2003 (158) ELT

168 (Fri.-Do0)
IV. Bharat Earth Movers Ltd. V/s Collector reported in 2001 (136) ELT 225

- Bang.)
V. Tube Investments of India Ltd. V/s Commissioner reported in 2004

(177) ELT 880 (Tribunal - Chennai)
VI. Kitply Industries Ltd. V/s Commissioner of Customs, New Kandla

reported in 2001 (130) ELT 236 (PH. - Kolkata)

14. I am of opinion that that substantial benefit can not be denied merely
on technical/procedural lapses if otherwise asseessee is eligible. My view is

supported by following judgments-

I. Wipro Limited Vs. Union of India [2013] 32 Taxmann.com 113 (Delhi
High Court)

II. Kothari Infotech Ltd V/S Commissioner of Central Excise, Surat 
[2013] 38 taxmann.com 298 (Ahmadabad - CESTAT)

III. Mannubhai & Co. Vs. Commissioner of Service Tax
(2011)(21)STR(65)- CESTAT (Ahmadabad)

0

0

IV.

V.

M/S Mangalore Fertilizers & Chemicals Vs Deputy Commissioner_ 1991
(55) ELT 437 ",-'.::;>--· ··-·- .....,,·,: '..,
CST Delhi vs. Convergys India Private Limited 2009 -TIOL'-888

~~. ~',

CESTAT -DEL-2009 (16) STR 198 (TRI. - DEL)
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0

VI. CST Delhi vs. Keane Worldzen India Pvt. Ltd. 2008 - TIOL -496 
CESTAT -DEL: 2008 (10) STR 471 (Tri. - Del)

15. Appellant has paid back excess tax credit (attributed to services used in

exempted out put service) of Rs. 37,368/- and Rs. 13,806/- which he was
not entitled in terms of rule 6(1) r/w rule 6(2). Having paid back such excess

credit taken mistakenly, it would be injustice to demand u/r 6(3)(i), the 6%
of exempted output service value. Having paid Rs. 37,368/- and Rs.

13,806/-, I set aside the demand of Rs. 2,18,513/- and Rs. 2,36,112/-.

Needless to say appellant is required to pay interest at applicable rate u/s 75
of FA 1992 on reversed amount. Penalty u/s 78 is hereby reduced to Rs.

37,368/- and Rs. 13,806/-. Further Penalty u/s 77(2) is reduced Rs. 2000/

from 10,000/- in respect of both the impugned OIO.

16. In view of above, appeal filed by the appellants is partially allowed

with above modification.

17. 34laaa arrfRa 3rft ar f@art 3qi#a ala fan srar &l

17. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.
31a'w?
(3#TT 21#5)

k.-2lz1 # 3rzrrr (3r4ten).:,

ATTESTED

a"(R.~ATEL)

SUPERINTENDENT (APPEAL),

CENTRAL TAX, AHMEDABAD.

To,

M/s. Tipson Consultancy Services Pvt. Ltd,

401, 4 floor, Sherton House,

Polytechnic Road, Ambawadi,

Ahmedabad

Copy to:
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1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
2) The Commissioner Central Tax, GST South, Ahmedabad-.
3) The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax , GST South, Ahmedabad
4) The Asst. Commissioner, Service Tax Div-II, Ahmedabad(old jurisdiction).

5) The Asst. Commissioner(System), GST South, Hq, Ahmedabad.

_sYGuard File.

7) P.A. File.


